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Item:

Item:

The DO£-2.J
Reference Manual
lukes frequent reference to I
forthcoming
00£-2.1
Program
Hanud.
In
fact,
the major
effort [hi. yen hu lone into I
Ensineerins
Hanual,
DO£-2,1
which .hould be IV.lU,ble next
.pring. We apologize for the
lIIisleadina references
in the
documentation and for the duhed
hopes of an early releue of a
Progri!l1ll Manual.
Potential buyer. of the IBM ver·
lion of the tape .hould be aware
that there are no weather tapes
provided with the IBM package.
The coat of purchasing them
leparately from NOAA 1111.1 It be
assumed by the purcha.er.

Now th.1t micro-cOlllputers are becoming
affordable by even the slllaliest engineering or
architectural firm,
the issue ha. arisen
whether ooE-2 will run on a micro-computer.
The an.wer is clearly in the negative for the
program in it. present form, but would it be
pOllible to make changes .0 that the program
would run?
The an.wer to that question is
affirmative in principle (given enough pao:ience, anything of that sort il possible), but
impractical with current technology.
Because
this qee e t i on continue. to arise, the following li.t of problems that mu.t be 501vea might
be of use to the user community.
We heve Is.i,ted two group. at t eept Lng to
implement 00£-2 on Imall IIIlchines. The first
was a mini-colllputer in the $40,000 range
(256Kbyte memory, IOKbyte disk). The second
WIS a desk-top computer/cilculator in the
$10,000 range C2S6Kbyte memory, 5Mbyte hard
di.k).
Both t he se efforts were unsuccessful
and ablndoned after I few monthS of work. The
lIIain problellls were:
1)

Program Size
combined dltl and code
storage requires at lellt 300,000 to
350,000 bytes of main lIIemory. Breaking it
into ,maller piece, will require huge
incre .. e. in overhead cOlllputltional time.

ii)

Machine Speed
the above mentioned
machine. were projected to take a minimum
of 18 to 72 hours computltion time for a
yelr .imulltion for a 10 to 15 zone problem, if all the code and the data are core
res ident.
The speed problem arise. both with the CPU
execution speed and with the machine's
input/output speed. Typical small computers are 100 to 1000 times s rcve r in CPU
execution than the large CDC machines.
This alone would not be too bad, since the
small machine would be dediclted to a single user.
When the progrllll generltes a
lot of output, however, the size Ind speed
of the di.1t and CPU combination becomes
very important. If the system i. so small
thlt I/O i. necessary both to store intermediate prograa result. and to move pieces
of the program itself in Ind out of
memory, the overall machine speed comparison degrades to at least 1000 to 10,000
times slower.
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iii) Lnge Amount of Output Required The
typical 00£-2 run generates a huge amount
of output, both II intermediate ruults
{II between LOADS and SYSTEMS} and IS
report. for the uae r ,
It i, unu aua l or
i~practical to have enough disk space or a
fast printer on thue small machinu (typically, thue device. Ire .. cOltly as the
c cepur er itself). Again, the .peed of_ the
storage device will have I critical effect
upon the simulation time.
i.v) Coding Tillie
Since the size of Goat
small computer. will require that the code
be broken up into much slllaller p i ec es , a
.ignificant amount of re-progrllllllling time
will be required. !hil tuk il COlllpounded
(or lIIade impouible for lIIicro-proceliora)
by the operltin, Iystem. avdlable for
these cOlllputers. !tany of the.e operating
systeml have no autOlllatic feature that
allows programs to be segmented and thus
require that the user vr Lt e a file containing
information to be transmitted
between the segments. The execution time
required for this type of segmentation has
not been included in the estimates above.
v)

Restart Problell!s
With long execution
cimes one begins co have problellls with the
execution time exceeding the lIIean interval
between ~achine/environment interruptions
or errors.
This IDeans that an error
r ee cve r e es t ar t system must be developed
or else the s Leul e t i cn accomplished up to
the point of inteHupcion is l cs e .
e

vi)

Portability
Small mini-cOIIIputer. and
microprocessors do not usually have I FORTRAN ccep i Ie e . If they do, ic it usually
very limited and non·standard. This means
that a substantial effort must be mAde to
convert ftom FORnAN to another langulge
(BASIC or PASCAL) or to find way. around
cbe limitatiOns of the FORTll.AH compiler
(space l imi r a , variable limits, routine
limits, I/O limits, e re , },

vii) Word Size - HOlt common lIIicro-processora
. un 8 bit (one byte) word. and lome use 16
bit (two byte) word..
The 00£0-2 code
depends upon the capability of equivaLenc·
ing real and integer array a and upon being
able to store in a single variable addre ••
either one real nlJlllber, one integer, or
four character,. V.ina an 8 bit word would
require a quadruple precision integer
(unheard of except on luger IBM syatema);
double pred.ion IoIith a 16 bit word (Ire
there any 16 bit mini·computer FORTRAN
cOIIIpileu thac .110101 thi.?); or .ingle
precition on a 32 bit IoIord system. Thu.
implementation on • leu than 32 bit (or
four byte word) machine can become quite
complicated, unll's the syscem has the
preci.ion capabilitie' mentioned above.
The outcome of the.e earlier efforts to
convett 00E-2 to a small machine hIS been the
evaluation that, although it is pouible to
complete the project, it it not worth the
expense. A more reasonable effort would be to
invutiaate what sublet of 00E·2 capabilities
constitute a minimUlll useful set. Once thi. is
kecvn , effort. can be expended to compile
algotithm. to satisfy this need. These algorithm. can, for the 1Il0.t part, come frOlll OOE2; but many may have to be produced by simplifying 00E-2 algorithma for both space and time
con.ideracioM. There &tlI lots of pouibilitiel for reduced-time &lgorithms; • fellibility study would be required co explore these
idell.
Another possibility that is being pU'rSuec!
by private concerna is the recoding of BOL for
the micro-computer, so thaC • clean input deck
could be prepared in-house and then senc IS a
batch job to a main-frame com~ zer . Then is
no new. at present on how succeuful che.e
effort. are provinl.
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NEW SIZING OPTION IN SYSTEHS
This new feature in the DOE-2.1A version of
the code w.s introduced too hte to appeu in
the docUlllent.tion update p.cklge.
Usen are
Idvised to retain this issue, or a photocopy of
the article, in their Reference Manual.
In 00E-2.1 the lidng of SYltelll1 (if not
specified by the uler) il a function of the
peak heating and coolina loadl, calculated at
the t eepe r ature set in LOADS.
If the LOADS
telllperaturl is between the DESIGN-HEAT-T and
DESIGN-COOL-T for. zone, the pelk lo.d, will
be over-estilllated for heltina and for cooling
.nd consequently the air-flow r.u for the zone
will not, in flct, u:.ctly correspond to the
heat .adition or heat extraction actually
required .It the pe.k ••
Another problelll with the .lz1nl Itrategy in
DOE-2.1 is th.t plenums and unconditioned zones
're alia treated at constant telllperature in
LOADS, and usually .t the sUie t_per.ture ..
the conditioned acne s , As I relult, there is
no contribution to the pelk loadl of conditioned zones from inter-zone heat transfer
between the conditioned and adj.cent unconditioned eeee s . Since.n unconditioned zone il
likely to be colder than the conditioned zones
in winter and hotter in l\lIIIIIlIr, both the peak
heat ina load Ind the peak c oo l Lng load for .In
ad j ec e nt
conditioned
zone will be
undereseilllated. These two effect. will cancel e ach
other only accidently.
In In Ittelllpt to give the user the opportunity to correct for both of these defects, •
new keyword has been introduced into the ZONE
C01lllDand in SYSTEMS.
Thi. keyword, SIZINGOPTION, h•• the value. FROH-LOAnS (the deilult)

and ADJUST-LOADS.
The default option will
relult in the .izing for th.t zone being done
.II in 00E-2.1 Ind described above (upwerd COIllpatibility).
The option ADJUST-LOADS tell.
SYSTEMS to adju.t the heat ing .nd cool ing peak
loads to ec ccun t. for difference between the
vllue of the TEMPERATURE keyword in the SPA.CE
command in LOADS and the value of OESIGN-HEAT-T
.nd OESIGN,:,COOL-T in the ZONE COlllllland in SYSTEMS. It. sU.dy .tate .djustlllent i. m.de for
the external and intern.d 101.11 conductance. as
well al for the infiltration lo.d,.
In order to account for the difference in
me.n temperature for unconditioned and plenum
zone. at the heating and cooling peak condition., the keyword a DESIGN~HEAT·T and DESIGNCOOL-T are now allowed for ZONEpTYPE • UNCONDITIONED or PLEIn.TH. They should be set eque l to
the user'. predicted value of the zone telllperaeure at the time of peak heating and cooling,
respectively, in surrounding zones to which
they are connected by an internal wall. If no
value
is
Ipecified
for
DESIGN-HEAT-T
or
OESIGN-COOL-T for ZONE-TYPE • UNCONDITIONED or
PLENUH, that value will default to the LOADS
cllcul.tion telllperature.
Note: This keyword should ulually be specified for all zones (explicitly or through a
LIKE) to get 1lI0re accurate lizing of air-flow
rates. Optionllly, it could be specified only
in the conditioned zones, where one wants to
know the air-flow rates and allowed to default
in the unconditioned and pl enue zones. In this
c.se, however, one should still ,pecify the
DESIGN-HEAT·T and DESIGN-COOL-T for the unconditioned and plenum zones, 50 th.t the surround ina zone lo.dl .Ire appropriately lIlodified.
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STUD WALL CONSTlUCTION
Typically, re.idential exterior will,
requind by ooE-2. Rather there an, say,
lation in bet....een , The que.tion i, how to
nique i. rather awkw<lrdi in later verlionl

Ire not unifol"lll layers of Illaterial. <I. SUlDS to be
2 by 4', pl<lc:ed IS inc:he, <lp<lrt with lither air or in.ulDodel suc:h con.truction in 00£-2. At pruent the teebof the progt&lll we intand to make the tllk easier.

To illustrate the techniqua to ba used in 00£-2.1 or 2.IA, con.ider <I wall with a horizontl1
croll-,action as shown in the figura.
outer .urfac:e

~

Ail' sp<lc:e or

~

in.ulation

lnner .urface

Atsume the outer layer is plywood Iheathing and the inner layer i, gYP'lJIII pluter and c:onsider
c:ue of inlulation in the lir-g<lp. The proc:edura is to 1Il0dei two diffennt unifol"lll wall.: ~he
first il .olid wood. between thl inner" Ind outer layer <lnd the other hll in.ulation between thue
layers. Using the c:ode-wordl from the aetereace M<lnu<ll, the LAYERS c:oGlIundl <Ire:
~hl

WOOD

-LAYERS

INSVL

-u..YERS

MATERIALS-(PW06,WO05,GP05)
INSIDE-FILH-RES-.68
MATERIALS-(PW06,IHll,GPOS)
INSID£·FILH-RES-.68

Thl CONSTRUCTION c:ollllDandl might be:
WOOD-IlL

-CONSTRUCTION

INSVL-VL

-CONSTRUCTION

LAYERS-WOOD
ABSORPTANCE-.8
ROUGHNESS-]
UYERS-INSUL
ABSORPTANCE-.8
ROUGHNESS-]

For e ecn <lCtull stud-type exterior wall it il necnury to input tYO exterior wall, with eX<lctly
the sallie position and orientation .nd the s&Ille att.chad ....indow. and doors. one of these e r t i f ie i e I
walls will hive CONSTRUCTION-WOOD-IlL, while the other ....ill have CONSTRUCTlON-INSUL·IlL. The effect
of I stud wall will be derived by Sitting the keyword MULTIPLIER equ<ll to .1 for the WOOD-IlL wall
and t o .9 for the INSUL-WL wall:
WALL-l

-EXTER lOR-WALL

HEIGHT-S WIOTH-40 COHSTRUCTION-WOOD-WL
X-15 Y-25 AZIMUTH-ISO MULTIPLIER-.l

WALL-2

-EXTERIOR.·WALL

HEIGHT-a WIDTHa4D CONSTRUCTION-INSUL-Wi
X-IS Y-25 AZIMUTH-ISO HULTIPLIER-.9

The progr41D will now c.lculate the tr.nsmission throulh each of these walls, multiply that through
the first by .1, through the second by .9, O1nd SUlll the reevre • Thi. i. the slIlIe result for l i near
he.t flow th01t woul d occur for two inches of wood in every 20 inch section of the 101.11.

•
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eucs DISCOVERED IN 00£-2.1 AND FIXED IN ooE-' ,LA

The fo110ying is .. list of ne .... bugs discovered in the DOE-2.1 version of the code since the
last iuul! of the 00£-2 USER NEWS. dated May, 1981.
They have bun fixed in OOE-2.IA, Io'hich will
soon be ..... ilable through NTIS. An updilte plck"ge to the doculIIentuion [0 &Ccompany OOE-2.lA will
also be published oIt thlt time.

CLASSIFIED INDEX
This index is intended to cross-reference bugs by I) .bort routine, 2) system-type
(except thosl! .ffectin. all systems). and 3) command.
ABORT ROUTINE

SYSTEM-TYPE

CFO: 13S
WDTSUR:

.ffected

COMMAND

RESYS: 137

CURVE-FIT: 135
DIAGNOSTIC: 134

136

HIM- and MAX-SUPPLY-I: 138
PARAMETER: 139

11341

The cOlnmand DIAGNOSTIC e ennot be uled outside of the lNi'1lr •.. END s equenc e ,
ee ec level COllllllllllCl. The abbr.eviation, LIST, i. not affected by this bug.

Interim solution:

Use LIST

~en

i.e.,

as

a

it i' desired to place the com=and at the zero level.

[135]

The progr8lll loses track of SCM in routine cra in SOL when it is writing out a curve fit
block. The program will abort with the message tISCH beyond FLS".
Interim solution: Try adding some dummy CURVE-FITs in SOL.

!lJ6]

The program will abort in routine WDTSUN if a LATITUDE north of the Arctic Circle or south
of the Antaretie Cirele, (plUS or minus 66.5 degrees) i' input.
Interim solution: None.
SYSTEMS

[IJ71

In the RtSYS system, the cooling part load ratio can be calculated during the winter months
IS being »
1.0. Thia then relults in a very large cooling load and a negative electric
input to cooling. Thi. can ee eur when the default eurve. are replaeed b)' one. that produee
a small sensible heat ratio at low winter wetbulbs instead of a aensible heat ratio equal
to 1.0.
Interim solution: Turn cooling off during the winter or replace the curvel if the)' seem to
be the source of the trouble. Check eurvel to ensure that when the wetbulb temperature is
low, the senlible heat ratio gael to 1.0.

IDB]

The MIN-SVPPLY-T and HAX·SUPPLY-T are intended to be limit. to the temperature of luppl)'
air entering the zone .fter active heating or cooling. If the mixed air temperature calculated for the hour il below HIN·SUPPLY-T or above HAX-SUPPLY-T and if no coil is active t.o
treat the air (mixed air pauel into the Ipace), the program incorrectly ehanges the temperature of air enter ina the space to keep within these limits. Thil will have a significant effect if either of these two valul!l i. lignifieantly different from the unge of
expected mixed air temperaturel.
Interim lolution: If the mixed air temperature can be expected to fall occasional 1)' outside of the range MIN-SUPPLY-T to KAX-SUPPLY·T, lower and raise the MIN- and KAX-SUPPLY-T,
respectively. The coil can be lIlanulll)' sized, if a different size La required frOlll that
calculated using these new delign temperatures.

(139)

The SOI.AR-EQUIPH£NT command cannot be used in • PARAMETRIC-INPUT PUNT.
Thus, PARA."!£T£Rs
cannot be changed. This is so because of a bug that, loIhen defining PAJl.AM£TERs in a solar
PUNT run, the PARAMETtR to be used b)' the solar simulation must be defined after the
SOLAR-EQUIPMENT eommand but before the)' are referenced al keyword valuel.
Interim solution: None; Vie INPUT-PLANT with entire changed definitionl.
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THE HEAT EXCHANGER

This section is devoted to cceecn , and unC:OIIIlIlon, questions frOlll users and re.ponse. frOli the
DOE-2 User Coordination Office. Your questions and cOllllllents are Illost weicollle •

•••••
Question:

I have a buildinl with overhanls described with BUILDING-SHADE. I notice chat increasin.l the size of the overhanl reduces the Gount of direct solar radiation fallinl on
che windows, as I would expect. However, no lIlatter hov large I Illak. chi overhangs, che
diffuse radiation stay. the same. What', happening?

Answer:

In 00E-2, BUILDING-SKADE affects only the direct COlDponent of solar radiation. To take
into account the reduction in diffuse .olar gain due to the overhangs on your building,
you should enter values for SKY-FORM-FACTOR and GND-FORM-FACTOR in your WINDOW commands. The value for GND·FORM-FACTOR is silllply the fraction of the hemisphere facing
t he window whic:h is covered by ground, adjacent bu I l d i nge , trees, hills, He.
The
SKY-FORM-FACTOR is the frac:tion of the hemisphere subtended by the sky.
For a vertical window, the default value for both these keywords is 0.5, i. e., an
unobstructed vertic:al window receives diffuse radiation from SO: of the sky helllisphere
and frOlll 50% of the ground plane. If a window with an overhlng received radiation frolll
only 25: of che sky, then you would enter SKY-FORH-FACTOR-O.25 and GNO-FORM-FAeTOR-O.5.
Before going to the trouble of estimating form fOlIC tors for all of the windows, it
is advisable to make a run with default forlll faccors.
If it turns out thOllt hourly
reports show diffuse solar gain to be much less chen d i r ec t , it probably isn't worth
the effort to auign window fom factors. Even more infonllOlltion on solar gain through
windowlI will be ave i l ab Le in 00E-2.IA, where a new report, LS-E, will provide you with
l cad cOlllponents, on OIl 1Il0nth-by-lllonth bOllsis, for eOllch space •

... ... ... ...

.

Question:

The exterior 10'111 of the building I W~lnt to Illodel consists of a series of identical
panels with a recessed window in the center of e ach panel. If it were not for shadinl
frolll a nearby building, I know that I could describe on. panel and use the ~l:LTIPl.IER
keyword in the EXTERIOR-WALL cOlllllland to account properly for the conduction and solar
gain throush the wall. BecaulIl! I want to detenlline the effect of the shading frolll the
nearby buildinl, I thought of desc:ribins the wall as one 'lJrface and then de ac r ib i ng
the window. using the multiplier. What I want to know i. whether ooE-2 will properly
account for the solar g.in through the windows.

Answer r

Generally speaking, it is not appropriate to use the MULTIPLIER keywor<:l for a s",rf.ce
or for the fenestration or doors on that surface, if there is shading frolll other buildlng. or .urfacea that will acve acros. the surf.ce in que s t i.cn , The MULTIPLIER keyword
only ac:ts after the heat gain through the surface has been calculated based on the
position of the repreaentative surfac:e element.
In other words it cann~kei;t;
account that sOllle of the windows will be Wholly in the sunlight, others wholly in the
shade, and .ollle only partially shaded. As 00E·2.1 i e currently c cn s t r uc t ed and
probably for scee indefinite tillle into the future - there .re few short-cut. chat will
work loIhen .hadinl i. llllportant. In that ca .. ic is nece'Sary to describe the geometry
exactly.

'" ... '" ... '"
qce s c icn:

I chought to llIake cOlllparisons among various s irap l e residential buildinSs by de sc r i b i eg
the!ll as separate, vncoupl ed spaces in LOADS.
In SYStEMS, I defined a separace systelll
for e ach zone (space) and a separate PUNT-ASSIGNM£NT for eac:h systelll. Finally, I made
a seriea of PUNT inputs correspond ins to each PLANT-ASSIGNMENT. When I ran this single input, I found a problem with the value of ~IISC EQUIP in the BEPS report.
I got
the same ve lue for MISe EQUIP for each ce s i denc e , even thou&h I had input different
va l ue s for SOVRCE-BTU/HR for each residence. '.JIlat happened?

-6-

•
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Answer:

DOE-2.1 was vr i t t en
• time.
The loads
Ip.lce in which they
'UIIIIIled and .ent to

~E'':S

under the usumption that only one building was being described a:
due to equipment or processes in a space ITe identified with the
,",(cured, but the enerl)' con'lJllIed by such equipment or proceues is
PUNT to be aatilfied by • utility or plant equipment. The values

reported in the BEPS report for MISe EQUIP aTe the

SUlD

of the eneraies con.umed in each

of the lone ••

* * .. * ..

The 00£-2 U.er Coordination Office encourllel user respon.e to this leetion.
tions and COllllllentl to:
The Helt Exchanger
ooE-2 User Coordination Office
Building 90, Room 3147
Lawrence Berkeley Llberatory
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720

,',

Please send ques-
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